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Why should you consider a virtual
physician visit for yourself or a
senior loved one? Here are a few of
the advantages:

Kitchen staff and volunteers, including Sylva Stone in center, work on the
kitchen line during a daily lunch pick up. Thank you to all of our staff and
volunteers who work in the office, kitchen and in the Thrift Store!

not all superheroes wear capes
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continues to be popular, consistently serving over 1600 lunches
a month. If you haven’t tried the lunches lately, please do so –
the food is really good! And, as an added incentive to come by
(11:30-12:30 each weekday), our friends at WINCO are donating
bread and milk to hand out to our lunch crowd.
THANK YOU WINCO FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!!

The Board also considered bids to update the Thrift Shop
lighting but tabled it considering the estimated cost of over
$8,000. Continuing on with our infrastructure concerns, the
Board is getting estimates for replacing our aging boiler system;
landscaping; and exterior signage. So if you are wondering what
to do with your tax refund, please keep the Center in mind.
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KITCHEN VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
MSC is looking for volunteers to
assist with our “grab and go” lunch
program. We need help with set up,
meal prep, food service, and general
clean up.
Time commitment: 3.5 hours for 1 or
more days a week.
Please contact Kathi Campbell
Volunteer Coordinator 406-543-7154.
Thank You!
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in the history and religion of John
Brown and the Raid on Harpers
Technology
making
easierof
Ferry
and how itisstarted
theit years
to
access
a
physician.
And
Brown’s work as an abolitionist.that
I had
canbook
happen
the
not access
read this
so from
immediately
privacy
own living
room.
ordered
it. Itofisyour
an excellent
book
for
It’s
called
a
virtual
physician
learning about this eccentric man, his
visit,
what
seniors the
family,
hisand
badhere’s
business
ventures,
should
know.
historic figures he came across, and
the small, secret army he convinced
to go to battle to rid the United States
ADVANTAGES
OF VIRTUAL
of
slavery.
PHYSICIAN
VISITS
Margaret Brown Maron the
award-winning
writer
who
Why should youmystery
consider
a virtual
published
30 books
and or
was
physician visit
for yourself
a one
of
the founders
of Here
Sisters
Crime
senior
loved one?
arein
a few
of
died
earlier this year at the age of 82.
the advantages:
Maron began her writing career in
Convenience
factor: There’s
1968
when she published
“ The no
Death
doubt
about
it,
virtual
physician
of Me,” her first short story, in Alfred
visits are just
more convenient.
Hitchhock’s
Mystery
Magazine. AtThis
the

time she was living in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
with her husband and only son, and
had given herself a writing course
from books in the Brooklyn Public
Library. Her Judge Deborah Knott
series, which began in 1992 with the
publication of Bootlegger’s Daughter,
consisted of 20 books and starred
an attorney who is the daughter of a
North Carolina bootlegger. Over the
course of her career, Maron served
as the third president of Sisters in
Crime as well as president of Mystery
Writers of America. She was named
a Grand Master by the MWA in 2013,
and her books have received Edgar,
Agatha, Anthony and Macavity
Awards.

Carroll College, about “Hunthausen
Catholic
values.”
Raymond
Hunthausen was born in Anaconda,
became a priest of the Helena diocese
and served as President of Carroll
College and Bishop of the Helena
diocese before becoming Archbishop
in Seattle. This is a truly revealing
book about the insider politics of
the Catholic Church. As a longtime
Catholic and admirer of St. John
XXIII (and Vatican II), it disturbs me
to see how members of the Vatican
establishment, including two revered
Popes, bowed to the requests of the
Reagan administration and subjected
Archbishop Ray Hunthausen to an
Inquisition-style persecution. John
McCoy is to be commended for his
exposé. A couple of quotes from the
book, “ The Pope doesn’t have to
fire four bishops. He only has to fire
one and tell the world why he fired
him.”, and “ The Seattle Archbishop’s

ARE VIRTUAL PHYSICIAN VISITS
A GOOD OPTION FOR SENIORS?

is especially true for seniors who
have given up driving and those
who live in a rural community
without a physician’s office nearby.
Easy-to-use technology allows the
patient and physician to talk faceto-face from a distance.
No contact with sick people:
Physician waiting rooms can
be a source of germs, especially
during cold and flu season. For an
older adult with a chronic health
condition, being exposed to those
bugs can be dangerous. Virtual
physician visits can prevent a
senior from being subjected to
harmful viruses.

F

rom my stack of books, I read “A
Still and Quiet Conscience: The
Archbishop Who Challenged a Pope,
a President, and a Church” by John A.
McCoy. I had this book in my pile for
some time but was stimulated to read
itlate,
nowyou
after
an online
aren’t
alone.discussion
It can be with
one
of myand
nephews,
a graduate
stressful
aggravating
to be of

stuck sitting in the waiting room
for a long period of time. When you
schedule a virtual physician visit,
you do the waiting at home where
you can watch television, read a
book, or just relax.

expensive is it? Also, ask the

...........................Continued
on Page 14
physician’s staff what happens
if
you run in to technical issues. Is
someone available to help?

Internet access: While most
urban communities have a variety
of internet service providers, that
might not be true for seniors in
rural communities. Make sure you
understand what is available and if
it meets the virtual physician visit
technology requirements.

Access to more physicians:
Another advantage of a virtual
physician visit is greater access to
doctors. A senior who has a chronic
health condition that requires a
Limited examination: Although
specialist might not have access to
virtual
visits work
for minor
one nearby and may needContact
to travel Bill
Clough
to well
place
conditions,
they
may
not
be helpful
a great distance to see that doctor.
an
ad today!
enough
for more serious problems
A virtual visit can help bring the
or for when lab work
patient and the physician together
wclough@4LPi.com
oris needed.
Also, some doctors may not feel
more often.
(800) comfortable
950-9952 making
x2635 a definitive
DISADVANTAGES OF VIRTUAL
diagnosis without seeing the
patient in person.
PHYSICIAN VISITS

Are you Leaving Money
More attention from the doctor:
on the Table?
Patients who’ve utilized virtual visit

options say they feel like they get
Ifof
you
are
62 or attention.
older you may be eligible
more
their
doctor’s
While the benefits of virtual
It mayto
bereceive
that the up
physician
has
to a $1,000
TAX
CREDITvisits for seniors are
physician
fewer
distractions
when
they
are
numerous,
there are a few
REFUND. The Resource Center at Missoula
connecting via video, allowing
disadvantages to know about.
Services
can
themAging
to focus
more fully
onhelp
theiryou file
Herefor
arethis
a few factors to take in to
patient.
state tax refund. consideration:
No more
waiting: If you feel
like
For appointments,
call
(406) Technology
728-7682. requirements: What
your physician is always running
technology is required and how
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f it has been at least two weeks
common questions about life after
M.D., an allergist and immunologist
since you received your last
vaccination. Here are 10 things you
at NYU Langone Health and an
SofEthe
N COVID-19
I O R S vaccine,
A N D A Nshould
E Mknow
I A now that you’ve been
dose
investigator in COVID-19 vaccine
congratulations! You are now
jabbed.
clinical trials.
It is estimated
that one in
10 people over
a more serious underlying
medical
condition,
considered
“fully vaccinated.
” You
Masking
will also
help slow the
agewith
of 65
is anemic.
Anemia is the
most
such a
asmask
cancer or kidney
disease,”
says Nancy
are the
armed
our
best weapon
1. You
still need to wear
spread
of coronavirus
variants —
common
disorder
Berliner, M.D., president
the American
Societyof new
against
a virusblood
that has
killed and a serious medical
and of
prevent
the emergence
condition,
many patientsEven
may though
mistakeCOVID-19
of Hematology.
more
than 2.6 although
million people
cases are
ones — because the virus can’t
its
symptoms
for
daily
fatigue
and
stress.
In
worldwide and upended our lives in
down from their peak in January, the mutate if it is not spreading.
unimaginable
coronavirus
fact, manyways.
patients do not realize that
they areis still circulating in the
That
is truly
something
worth
2. You
could still
catch
COVID-19
anemic
until
they take
a blood test.U.S., and new and more
“Itcontagious
is very important
to consult
your
doctor
if
celebrating. But before you toss
variants have emerged.you
So suspect
wearing you are anemic, because even
Because
anemia
occursawhen
body lacks
aside
your mask
and throw
party, yourmasks
and social distancing are still
This is the other reason experts
mild anemia may be linked to other diseases
it’s sufficient
important healthy
to remember
that the
don’t want you to put aside your
red blood
cells toimportant
transportin helping slow its spread
requiring
in order
coronavirus
is your
still spreading
and
can reach herd
immunitytreatment.
—
maskFurthermore,
just yet. Although
all three
oxygen to
organs and
tissues, until
it canwe
make
treat vaccines
the anemia,
it is important
the you
majority
of Americans
have
yet symptoms
when an estimated 70 to
to properly
85 percent
authorized
for emergency
feel tired
and weak.
Other
to understand what
it.” found to be
to be
vaccinated
— so of
precautions
the population
is vaccinated.
use is
in causing
the U.S. were
include
shortness
breath, pale orofyellow
skin,
continue
to becold
necessary
to protect
highly effective against severe
dizziness,
hands or
feet, and headaches.
For news
more and
information,
visit
yourself and the people around you.
For the latest coronavirus
disease
and death from COVID-19,
www.bloodthevitalconnection.org.
The
Centers
for Disease
advice
go to AARP.org/coronavirus.
there’s still a chance you could get
As U.S.
people
age, the
risk of developing
anemia
(Courtesy of NewsUSA)
Control
and Prevention
(CDC)can
has sometimes be the
infected with the virus.
increases.
“While anemia
published
some
specific
guidance
“Until
more
of
the
population
is
The Pfizer-BioNTech and Moderna
result of poor nutrition, it can also be a sign of
about what the fully vaccinated
vaccinated, masking is important,
COVID-19 vaccines were about
can do and cannot do, and AARP
not just to protect yourself but also
95 percent effective in preventing
has asked experts to answer other
other people,” says Purvi Parikh,
symptomatic COVID-19 after two
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grandparents are visiting with
doses in clinical trials. The Johnson
needed.
their unvaccinated daughter and
& Johnson vaccine was 66.1 percent
her children, and the daughter’s
effective in multi-country clinical
4. You can visit friends and family
unvaccinated neighbors also come
trials and 72 percent effective in U.S.
R
I
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H
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S
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R
S
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N
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H
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M
E
R
E
S
I
D
E
NT
over,
theSvisit should then take place
trials.
Fully vaccinated people can gather
outdoors, with everyone wearing
“ The whole point of a vaccine is
indoors with others who are also
An
estimated
1.4
million
well-fitted masks and maintaining
that it prevents you from dying or
fully vaccinated, without wearing
physical distance (at least 6 feet).
ending
up adults
in the hospital,
” Parikh
masks or physical distancing if you
older
and people
This is due to the risk the two
says.with
“Butdisabilities
you may stilllive
getin
sick.”
choose, the CDC says, because the
unvaccinated households pose to
chance of anyone getting infected
nursing
homes,
according
one another.
3. You could infect someone else
would be remote.
to the Centers for Disease
The CDC still recommends avoiding
You can also spend time inside
medium-size
and large gatherings.
There’s
also aand
small
chance thatIfyou
with unvaccinated people from a
Control
Prevention.
a
could
get infected
with
the virus
single household without wearing
nursing
home
participates
5. You don’t have to quarantine after
and not even realize it, and then
masks or physical distancing if you
in
Medicare
or
Medicaid
—
you could transmit it to someone
choose, the CDC says, as long as no exposure
and
most
do
—
it
must
meet
who is not vaccinated, says Kristen
one is at increased risk for severe
You do not have to quarantine or get
Marks,
M.D., an infectious
disease
COVID-19 disease and no one lives
requirements
“to promote
tested after an exposure to someone
specialist
at New York-Presbyterian/
and protect
the rights of each with somebody who’s at increased
with the coronavirus, as long as you
Weill Cornell Medicine who leads
risk as well.
resident.”
aren’t experiencing any symptoms,
COVID-19 vaccine trials.
That means you can visit (and
the CDC says. If you develop a cough,
Researchers are still studying
hug!) your unvaccinated children
fever, shortness of breath, diarrhea
whether the vaccines prevent the
and grandchildren. What’s
living facilities
and similar
•
The
right
to
participate
in
social,
This
means
nursing
homes
are
other symptoms
of COVID-19,
asymptomatic spread of the virus,
important, the CDC says, is to keep orassisted
residential
facilities.
These
and community
activities. however,
required
care
forindicates
their residents
youcare
should
get tested.
she
says; to
early
data
that
tworeligious
unvaccinated
households
advocates
work
to
resolve
problems
in
a
way
that
enhances
the
quality
they likely do. But the evidence is
from
mingling.
agency
offers
• The
right toThe
organize
and
affecting
residents’
health,
safety,
of
life
for
residents,
respects
their
...........................Continued
on
Page
12
preliminary and more research is
thisparticipate
example: Ifinfully
vaccinated
resident
groups,
dignity and ensures they are able
to make choices for themselves.

often called resident councils.

welfare and rights. Residents, their
families and others have the right
to contact their local Ombudsman
Call a licensed sales agent
program
help them understand
JennifertoRoberts
their
rights,
learn about community
406-249-4235
resources
and work
through
Monday-Friday,
8 a.m.-5p.m.
problems.
humana.com/jroberts

• The
to complain without
Are you turning 65 or New
toright
Medicare?
fear of repercussions.
Established by federal law, the
“Residents’ Turn
Bill oftoRights,”
states
if medical
Humana
for your
andright
prescription
• The
to be free from
you live in adrug
nursing
home,inyou
coverage
oneare
Medicare Advantage
plan.
discrimination.
entitled to rights including:
• The right to be free from abuse,
• The right to be fully informed in
neglect and restraint.
For more information on these
a language you understand of
rights, and to Y0040_GHHJJ7PEN_20_C
find your local
• The right to adequate medical
all aspects of your residency.
Ombudsman program, visit acl.
care and treatment.
• The right to participate in all
gov/ombudsman. The website
• The right to get information
aspects of your care.
also provides information on other
about alternatives to nursing
programs and services available to
• The right to make independent
homes.
help older adults and people with
choices based on your needs
disabilities who need help with
and preferences.
Some states have laws
and
101 E. Front St. 406-523-4200
daily tasks, like getting dressed,
regulations that establish
additional
2500 N. Reserve
St. 406-523-4418
• The right to privacy and
bathing or cooking, to receive this
rights for nursing home residents.
confidentiality.
3502 Brooks 406-523-4417
support in their (406)
own homes.
These
Some states also guarantee a similar
721-0680
• The right to safe and appropriate
programs can help delay or avoid
set of rights for people who live in
transfer and discharge,
nursing home care, guide nursing
assisted living or similar
settings. Cremation
Affordable
including the right to appeal
home residents looking to transition
Burial Package
decisions.
Every state, the District of Columbia,
back into the community and
$1,000
Puerto Rico and Guam have
anone person;
support family members serving as
• The right to visits from friends,
$1,500 for
two people
advocate,
called
a
Long-Term
Care
caregivers.
family, providers and other
ALL
FAITHS
WELCOMED
Ombudsman,
for
residents
of
people of your choosing.
Courtesy of Family Features ©LPi
nursing homes, board and care and
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Continued from Front Page

the communists. They lived there in
a displaced persons camp until the
early 1950’s. With Sylva (who was
born there) the family finally was
sponsored to a move to Minneapolis,
MN.
Technology
is making
it easier
Her
father found
employment
as an
to
access
a
physician.
And
that
accountant and her mother became
access
can happen
from
a high
school
teacher
of the
home
privacy
of
your
own
living
economics and German. Sylvaroom.
grew
called
virtual physician
up It’s
there
anda briefly
attended the
visit, and here’s what seniors
University
of Minnesota. “I left to find
should know.
a career which I am still searching
for,” she says in jest. She still speaks
Czech with her family.
ADVANTAGES
OFto
VIRTUAL
Married in 1971
Tim Stone,
PHYSICIAN
VISITS
the couple celebrated their 50th
wedding
anniversary
on March
26.
Why should
you consider
a virtual
They
moved
from
Minnesota
to
physician
visit for
yourself
or a
Montana
when
Tim,Here
noware
retired,
was
senior loved
one?
a few
of
offered
a telephone position with
the advantages:
the Bell system. Until her retirement
Convenience
in
2015, Sylva factor:
worked There’s
for theno
State
doubt
about
it,
virtual
physician
of Montana, first in the Secretary of
visits are
justand
more
convenient.
This
State’s
office
later
for the Motor
is
especially
true
for
seniors
who
Vehicle Division and the Montana
have given
Crime
Lab. up driving and those
who
live
in a does
rural community
Not only
Sylva volunteer
without
a
physician’s
office
nearby.
locally but she also is on
call with
the
Easy-to-use technology allows the
National Disaster System. Since her
patient and physician to talk facetraining as a logistic officer in 2002,
to-face from a distance.
she has been on emergency duty at
tropical
storms
Rita
and
Katrina in
No contact
with
sick
people:
2005
and more
recently
February
Physician
waiting
roomsincan
2020
when ofthe
cruise
ship, the
be a source
germs,
especially
Diamond
Princess,
struck
during cold
and flu was
season.
For with
an
the
coronavirus
anchored
older
adult with while
a chronic
health at
condition, Japan.
being exposed to those
Yokohama,
bugs
can
be
dangerous.
Virtual
Due to the COVID
pandemic,
Sylva
physician
visits
can
prevent
a
and Tim are sharing their home
in
senior from
Milltown
withbeing
theirsubjected
son and tonineharmful viruses.
year-old
grandson, a third grader
at Bonner School. “He is a very
More attention from the doctor:
lively/energetic
youngster
who
Patients who’ve utilized virtual visit
keeps
us
busy
and
involved
in
his
options say they feel like they get
many
interests
and
activities.
It
more of their doctor’s attention. is
fun
having
them
with us,
” she
It may
be that
thestay
physician
has
explains.
fewer distractions when they are
At home toviarelax
from
her varied
connecting
video,
allowing
days,
enjoys
reading
andtheir
doing
themSylva
to focus
more
fully on
puzzles,
patient.both crossword and jigsaw.

ARE VIRTUAL PHYSICIAN VISITS
A GOOD OPTION FOR SENIORS?

No
morethank
waiting:
you feel
like a
*A
special
you toIfKathryn
Evans,
your
physician
is
always
running
volunteer herself, who interviewed Sylva
and wrote this article!

THE RESOURCE CENTER
IS HERE FOR YOU
Our specialists can answer
your questions about:

IN-HOME SUPPORT SERVICES

Affordable homemaking, respite and personal care
assistance for caregivers and individuals. Companion
Volunteers and Personal Care Attendants help make
daily life managable.

• Care Management
• Caregiver Support
• Housing
LONG-TERM CARE OMBUDSMAN
• Dementia Resources
For residents of nursing homes or assisted living
late,
you aren’t
alone. It can be
expensive
is it? Also,canask
• Financial
Assistance
facilities,
your local Ombudsmen
helpthe
you to know
stressful
aggravating to be
physician’s
staff
whatcare.
happens if
• Lifelong and
Connections
your rights
and advocate
for quality
stuck
sitting
in Options
the waiting room
you run in to technical issues. Is
• Long-term
Care
for
a long
period of time. When you someone available to help?
• Money
Management
schedule
a virtual
physician visit, RESOURCES
• New to Medicare
Workshops
DVDs, brochures,
computers
andmost
a wealth of
access:
While
you
do
the
waiting
at home whereBooks,Internet
• Meals on Wheels
information
about
aging
well
available
at
the
urban communities have aon-site
variety
you
can watch
television,
• Community
Lunch
Program read a resource
Internet
access and
printer are available.
of center.
internet
service
providers,
that
book,
or
just
relax.
• Retirement
Technology
andnot
training
available
through thein
might
be are
true
for seniors
• Reverse Mortgages
Lifelong Connections program.
Access to more physicians:
rural communities. Make sure you
• Social Security Workshops
Another advantage of a virtual
understand what is available and if
• Tax Reduction Programs
SUPPORT
physician visit is greater access to CAREGIVER
it meets the
virtual physician visit
• Transportation Information
•
Respite
program
for
doctors. A senior who has a chronic technology caregivers
requirements.
• Veteran
Directed Care
health
condition
that requires a • Monthly support groups
Caregiverexamination:
Support program Although
Limited
specialist might not have access to• Family
virtual visits work well for minor
For complex
the Resource
one
nearbyissues,
and may
need to travel
conditions, they may not be helpful
Center
can meet
withthat
you. doctor.
a
greatteam
distance
to see
enough for more serious problems
A virtual visit can help bring the
or for when lab work is needed.
patient and the physician together
Also, some doctors may not feel
more often.
337 Stephens Ave., Missoula, MT
MISSOULAAGINGSERVICES.ORG
comfortable making a definitive
DISADVANTAGES OF VIRTUAL
diagnosis without seeing the
patient in person.
PHYSICIAN VISITS

728-7682

While the benefits of virtual
physician visits for seniors are
numerous, there are a few
disadvantages to know about.
Here are a few factors to take in to
consideration:
Technology requirements: What
technology is required and how
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Technology is making it easier
to access a physician. And that
access can happen from the
privacy of your own living room.
It’s called a virtual physician
visit, and here’s what seniors
should know.
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A GOOD OPTION FOR SENIORS?
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Edna Murphy
to access a physician. And that
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access can happen from the
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privacy of
your
own living room.
Jilla Borden
It’s called
virtual physician
Ben Anderson
Jean Thorstenson
JoAnne
Church
visit, and
here’s
what seniors
Bill Clarke
Jo Ann Walker
shouldJoAnne
know. Klietz
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Joan Painter
Karen Thompson
Carol Bellin
JoAnne Church
Lois Hartse
ADVANTAGES
OF VIRTUAL
Lorna
Hegel
Carole Olson
Kate Fizell
PHYSICIAN
VISITS
Merry Wheeler
Carrol Perry
Kathi Campbell
Monty
Pirtle a virtual
Why should
you consider
Diane Carman
Kent Nelson
physicianPatricia
visit for Hogan
yourself or a
senior loved
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Here
are
a
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of
Peggy Meinholtz
Dianne Peterson
Kirk Flynn
the advantages:
Randall Kadish
Dorothy Mattix
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Convenience
factor:
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doubt about it, virtual physician
late, you aren’t alone. It can be
expensive is it? Also, ask the
visits are just more convenient. This stressful and aggravating to be
physician’s staff what happens if
is especially true for seniors who
stuck sitting in the waiting room
you run in to technical issues. Is
have given up driving and those
for a long period of time. When you someone available to help?
who live in a rural community
schedule a virtual physician visit,
without a physician’s office nearby.
Internet access: While most
you do the waiting at home where
Easy-to-use technology allows the
urban communities have a variety
can watch television, read a
THATyou
EDUCATE
patient and physician to talk faceof internet service providers, that
book, orYOU
just relax.
& INSPIRE
to-face from a distance.
might not be true for seniors in
IN THE HEART
Access to more physicians:
rural communities. Make sure you
No contact with sick people:
OF DOWNTOWN
Another advantage of a virtual
understand what is available and if
Physician waiting rooms can
physician visit is greater access to
it meets the virtual physician visit
be a source of germs, especially
doctors. A senior who has a chronic technology requirements.
during cold and flu season. For an
health
condition that requires a
THE ROXY
THEATER
older adult with a chronic healthMissoula’s
Limited examination: Although
Community Theater
specialist
might not have access to
condition, being exposed to those
virtual visits work well for minor
one nearby and may need to travel
bugs can be dangerous. Virtual
conditions, they may not be helpful
a great distance to see that doctor.
physician visits can prevent a
enough for more serious problems
A virtual visit can help
bring
the
FOR OVER 50 YEARS, Rocky Mountain Eye Center has
senior from being subjected to
or for when lab work is needed.
patient and the physician together
provided diagnosis and
treatment
eye-related
harmful viruses.
Also,
some of
doctors
mayproblems.
not feel
more often.
Our
Physicians
are
experienced
in
surgical
and
medical
comfortable making a definitive
718 S HIGGINS AVE
More attention from the doctor: MISSOULA,
MT. 59801
treatment
of cornea and
retina problems,
and
DISADVANTAGES
OF VIRTUAL
diagnosis
withoutglaucoma,
seeing the
Patients who’ve utilized virtual visit(406)
728-9380
patient
in
person.
PHYSICIAN
VISITS
cataracts. They also offer comprehensive eye examinations
options say they feel like they get
for glasses and contact lenses.
more of their doctor’s attention.
While the benefits of virtual
STAY IN TOUCH!
It may be that the physician has
physician visits for WE’RE
seniorsPROUD
are
of our long history of providing quality care
fewer distractions when they are
Did Montana.
you find this article interesting
numerous, there are
few
foraMissoula
and Western
connecting via video, allowing
and helpful? Bookmark our site
disadvantages to know about.
them to focus more fully on their
and stop back soon! We share
Here are a few factors to take in to
patient.
new resources and information
consideration:
dedicated to helping older adults
No more waiting: If you feel like
liveVillage,
their best
lives Kent,
throughout
the
Technology requirements:
What
Parkside Professional
700 West
Missoula
your physician is always running
month.
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11

04

11

03

10

25

01

24

31

Chicken Soft Taco
Beans Rice, LTO
Salad, Salsa n
Chips, Jello

27

Ham n Cheese
Sandwich, Fruit,
Dessert
Ham Noodle Soup.

28

SATURDAY

29

22

15

08

01

SUNDAY

30

23

16

09

02

GOT MILK!? WinCo has teamed with Missoula Senior Center Culinary Department! Providing bountiful lots
of Milk and Breads. Please Ask for a Quart or Gallon. Fat Free, 1% and 2% milk is now available for the
asking at the drive through during lunch.

Notes:

14

Grilled Chicken
Ceasar Salad,
Soup, Dessert, Fruit.

07

30

Ham Salad,
Cheese Burger w/
Croutons, Ham/
Fries
Bean Soup, 1/2 Grill Dessert and Fruit
Ham & Cheese,Fruit
Dessert

20

13

06

29

FRIDAY

Tuna Salad,
Tuna Casserole,
Croutons, Mac,Ham Mixed Vegetable
& Cheese, Fruit,
Fruit, dessert
Dessert

Roast Beef and
Potato Salad,
Croutons Soup,
Fruit, Dessert

THURSDAY

Spaghetti w/Meat
Chef Salad,
Sauce, Salad
Croutons, Soup,
Croutons Garlic
Fruit and dessert.
Bread, Spumoni ice
cream

26

Spaghetti w/Meat
Sauce, Salad
Croutons Garlic
Bread, Spumoni ice
cream

19

Spaghetti Garlic
EVOO Butter,
Parmesan Chicken
Fruit, Dessert

12

05

28

Spaghetti w/Meat
Sauce, Salad
Croutons Garlic
Bread, Spumoni ice
cream

WEDNESDAY

**MENU IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Meatloaf Mondays!
Meatloaf, Rice,
Vegetable, Fruit,
Dessert

Meatloaf Mondays!
Meatloaf Mashed
Vegetable, Fruit,
Dessert

Meatloaf Mondays!
Bean 3-Cheese
Sandwich Chips Fruit Burrito, Rice, LTO
Dessert
Salad, Salsa n
Chips, Jello

18

17

Soft Taco Salad
Beef & Cheese,
Assorted
Vegetables, Chips
Salsa

Roast Turkey Meal,
Mashed, Stuffing
Assorted
Vegetables, Dessert

27

TUESDAY

26

Meatloaf Mondays!
Meatloaf, Rice,
Vegetable, Fruit,
Dessert

Meatloaf Mothers
Days - Week!
Meatloaf, Mashed
Vegetable, Fruit,
Dessert

MONDAY

2021 May
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Continued from Page 7

6. You should keep your vaccine
record card handy

if a booster dose is required. Some
people are laminating their cards;
another way to preserve it is to take
a photo and store it on your phone.
If you didn't hang on to your card,
the provider that administered your
vaccine should have an electronic or
paper record of it.

this current period of time, and we're
hopeful that our next set of guidance
will have more science around what
vaccinated people can do, perhaps
travel being among them."

7. Travel is still discouraged

Countless Americans put their health
care on hold due to the pandemic.
Now that you're vaccinated, it's
time to schedule that colonoscopy,
dental cleaning or elective surgery
you've been putting off. “Being
vaccinated, now is the safest it has
been to have surgery in well over
a year,” says Beverly Philip, M.D.,
president of the American Society of
Anesthesiologists.
The only screening you may want
to hold off getting right away is your
mammogram. Many women develop
swelling in the lymph nodes in their
underarm after vaccination, the CDC
says.
Although
the ask
swelling
is a
expensive
is it? Also,
the
normal
sign that
body
is building
physician’s
staffyour
what
happens
if

ARE VIRTUAL PHYSICIAN VISITS
A G O O D O P T I O N F O R S E N I O R8.SIt's?a good time to go to the doctor

In the future, you may need proof of
vaccination to travel, work in certain
industries or attend large events,
Technology
is making
easier
Parikh
says. Several
other itcountries
to
access
a
physician.
And
thatin
already have a validation system
access
can
happen
from
the
the works, and a number of private
privacy in
ofthe
your
own
room.
companies
U.S.
areliving
working
on
It’s
called
a
virtual
physician
creating a digital passport that would
visit, and
what seniors
include
yourhere’s
vaccination
status.
should know.
“Obviously, your vaccine card is your
main proof right now,” Parikh adds.

Even though the number of airline
passengers has been rising, the
CDC continues to recommend
against travel, even for those who are
vaccinated. In explaining the decision
on March 8, CDC Director Rochelle
ADVANTAGES
OF
VIRTUAL
AARP
membership
card
Walensky said:
PHYSICIAN
VISITSyou join AARP
Save 25% when
"In terms of travel, here's what we
and
enroll
in
Automatic
Renewal
know:
Every time that there's a surge
Why should you consider a virtual
for
first year.
instant access
to in travel, we have a surge in cases
physician
visitGet
for yourself
or a
discounts,
programs,
services,
senior loved
one? Here
are a fewand
of in this country. We know that many
the
theinformation
advantages:you need to benefit of our variants have emerged from
every area of your life.
international places, and we know
Convenience
factor:also
There’s
no in that the travel corridor is a place
Your card may
come
doubtto
about
it, virtual
handy
confirm
whichphysician
vaccine you where
people
mixing
a be
lot. We
late, you
aren’tare
alone.
It can
visits
are
just
more
received, and when convenient.
you receivedThis
it, are
really and
trying
to restraintotravel
stressful
aggravating
be at
is especially true for seniors who
have given up driving and those
who live in a rural community
without a physician’s office nearby.
Easy-to-use technology allows the
patient and physician to talk faceto-face from a distance.
No contact with sick people:
Physician waiting rooms can
be a source of germs, especially
during cold and flu season. For an
older adult with a chronic health
condition, being exposed to those
bugs can be dangerous. Virtual
physician visits can prevent a
senior from being subjected to
harmful viruses.
More attention from the doctor:
Patients who’ve utilized virtual visit
options say they feel like they get
more of their doctor’s attention.
It may be that the physician has
fewer distractions when they are
connecting via video, allowing
them to focus more fully on their
patient.
No more waiting: If you feel like
your physician is always running

stuck sitting in the waiting room
for a long period of time. When you
schedule a virtual physician visit,
you do the waiting at home where
you can watch television, read a
book, or just relax.

or dentist

you run in to technical issues. Is
someone available to help?

Questions About Your
Medicare? Ask us!

Internet access: While most
urban communities have a variety
of internet service providers, that
might not be true for seniors in
rural communities. Make sure you
understand what is available and if
it meets the virtual physician visit
technology requirements.

Access to more physicians:
Another advantage of a virtual
physician visit is greater access to
doctors. A senior who has a chronic
health condition that
requires
a on Medicare, Social Security, Senior Health, get discounts and more,
To view
FREE videos
Limited examination: Although
specialist might not have access
to
visit: myseniorventure.com/jerryanddiane
virtual visits work well for minor
one nearby and may need to travel
conditions, they may not be helpful
a great distance to see that doctor.
enough for more serious problems
A virtual visit can help bring the
or for when lab work is needed.
patient and the physician together
Also, some doctors may not feel
more often.
comfortable making a definitive
2409
Dearborn,
Ste J • Missoula,
MT 59801
DISADVANTAGES
OF
VIRTUAL
diagnosis
without seeing the
406.829.2731
patient in person.
PHYSICIAN VISITS
andersonhellmaninsurance.com
While the benefits of virtual
STAY IN TOUCH!
physician visits for seniors are
Did you find this article interesting
numerous, there are a few
and helpful? Bookmark our site
disadvantages to know about.
and stop back soon! We share
Here are a few factors to take in to
new resources and information
consideration:
dedicated to helping older adults
live their best lives throughout the
Technology requirements: What
month.
technology is required and how
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being transmitted as quickly,” Marks
said. “ The wild card is the variants.”
Factors that will affect that timeline
include the percentage of Americans
willing to get the vaccine, how quickly
a vaccine for children is authorized
and how well the vaccines work
against more contagious variants of
the virus.

H E A LT H & W E L L N E S S

protection to the coronavirus, it could
cause a false mammogram reading.
For that reason, some experts
recommend waiting four to six weeks
after you are fully vaccinated to get a
mammogram.

vaccines. The vaccine manufacturers
are working to create booster shots
or updated versions of their shots
to improve protection against those
variants.
Chances are that we will have to
get some kind of COVID-19 shot on
a regular basis, perhaps once every
three years or every year, like the flu
shot.

ARE VIRTUAL PHYSICIAN VISITS
A GOOD OPTION FOR SENIORS?

9. You may need a booster shot

Technology is making it easier
to access
a physician.
And
that
Marks
says there
are two
reasons
access
can
happen
from
the
we might need a booster shot: If our
privacywears
of youroff
own
living room.
immunity
naturally
or if
It’s
called
a
virtual
physician
the virus changes so much that the
visit, and
what the
seniors
immunity
we here’s
have from
current
should know.

vaccines proves inadequate.
Researchers still don't know how
long immunity from the vaccines will
ADVANTAGES
OF VIRTUAL
last.
“ We're collecting
data,” Marks
PHYSICIAN
VISITS
says. “ The phase 3 trials only started
last
summer,
the data lags
a few
Why
should and
you consider
a virtual
weeks
behind
physician
visitthat.
for ”yourself or a
The loved
current
should
senior
one? vaccines
Here are a few
of
provide
some protection against the
the advantages:
coronavirus variants circulating right
Convenience
There’s
no
now.
But a fewfactor:
contain
a mutation
doubt
about
it,
virtual
physician
that may allow the virus to elude some
visits
just more
convenient.
This
of
the are
antibodies
produced
through
is especially true for seniors who
have given up driving and those
who live in a rural community
without a physician’s office nearby.
Easy-to-use technology allows the
patient and physician to talk faceto-face from a distance.
No contact with sick people:
Physician waiting rooms can
be a source of germs, especially
during cold and flu season. For an
older adult with a chronic health
condition,
beingUp
exposed
Dreaming
the to those
bugs can be dangerous. Virtual
Ideal Retirement
physician visits can prevent a
Is your
senior
from Job.
beingHelping
subjected to
harmful
viruses.
You Get
There Is Ours.

10. A return to normal hinges on herd
immunity
Before life can get totally back to
normal, experts say that first we need
to reach herd immunity — when
enough Americans are vaccinated to
significantly slow the spread of the
virus. Estimates of when we will reach
that point range from this summer to
early 2022.
"I'm
very
optimistic
about
summertime, when rates will
naturally reduce and the number of
people
we've
been
ableIt to
vaccinate
late, you
aren’t
alone.
can
be
will
makeand
it soaggravating
that the virus
is not
stressful
to be

stuck sitting in the waiting room
for a long period of time. When you
schedule a virtual physician visit,
you do the waiting at home where
you can watch television, read a
book, or just relax.

edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

expensive is it? Also, ask the
physician’s staff what happens if
you run in to technical issues. Is
someone available to help?
Internet access: While most
urban communities have a variety
of internet service providers, that
might not be true for seniors in
rural communities. Make sure you
understand what is available and if
it meets the virtual physician visit
technology requirements.

Access to more physicians:
Another advantage of a virtual
physician visit is greater access to
doctors. A senior who has a chronic
health condition that requires a
Limited examination: Although
specialist might not have access to
virtual
visits work
for minor
one nearby and may need Contact
to travel
Bill
Clough
towell
place
conditions, they may not be helpful
a great distance to see that doctor.
an
ad today!
enough
for more serious problems
A virtual visit can help bring the
or
for
when
lab work
patient and the physician together
wclough@4LPi.com
oris needed.
Also, some doctors may not feel
more often.
(800) comfortable
950-9952 making
x2635a definitive
DISADVANTAGES OF VIRTUAL
diagnosis without seeing the
patient in person.
PHYSICIAN VISITS

To learn
more about
why
Edward
More
attention
from
the
doctor:
Jones makes
sense
for you,virtual
call
Patients
who’ve
utilized
visit
or visitsay
my office
options
they today.
feel like they get
more of their doctor’s attention.
While the benefits of virtual
It may be that the
physician
has
Lucca
Scariano
physician visits for seniors are
fewer distractions
when they
are
numerous, there are a few
Financial
Advisor
connecting via video, allowing
disadvantages to know about.
945fully
Wyoming
#240
them to focus more
on theirStreet
Here
are a few factors to take in to
patient.
Missoula, MT 59801 consideration:

406-542-8230
No more waiting:
If you feel like
your physician is always running

Michelle Crouch is a contributing
writer who has covered health and
personal finance for some of the
nation's top consumer publications.
Her work has appeared in Reader's
Digest, Real Simple, Prevention, The
Washington Post and The New York
Times.

Technology requirements: What
technology is required and how

STAY IN TOUCH!
Did you find this article interesting
and helpful? Bookmark our site
and stop back soon! We share
new resources and information
dedicated to helping older adults
live their best lives throughout the
month.
“We Make Warm Friends”
721-7018
www.airqualitymechnical.com
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emphasis on inclusive, collegial, and
compassionate application of Vatican
II was undermining the efforts of
John Paul and Cardinal Ratzinger to
impose their will on the American
Catholic Church.” For me
Archbishop Hunthausen should be
seenTechnology
as a true is
hero
and it
martyr
making
easierof
access a physician.
AndI that
the to
post-Vatican
II church.
also
happenAfrom
readaccess
“Love can
Is Always:
Truethe
Story
of your
own living
room.
of aprivacy
Man and
Woman’s
Challenge
It’s
called
a
virtual
physician
to Catholicism’s Forbidden World of
andPriesthood”
here’s whatby
seniors
the visit,
Married
Michael
should
know.
Miles as this book became a lightning
rod during the 5-year investigation of
Archbishop Hunthausen.
ADVANTAGES OF VIRTUAL
PHYSICIAN
y great findVISITS
in the Missoula Senior
Center thrift store book section
Why should you consider a virtual
this month is the book “Life At The
physician visit for yourself or a
Bottom”
by Psychiatrist Theodore
senior loved one? Here are a few of
Dalrymple
in which he highlights
the advantages:
the mental, cultural, emotional, and
spiritual
impoverishment
of no
many
Convenience
factor: There’s
people
in ourit,Western
culture. His
doubt about
virtual physician
descriptions
the convenient.
numerous lives
visits are justofmore
This
is especiallybytrue
for seniors
whoand
dominated
violence,
crime,
have given up
and those
degradation
anddriving
the self-destructive
who
live
in
a
rural
community
patterns of behavior leading to the
withoutand
a physician’s
office nearby.
neglect
abuse of children,
broken
Easy-to-use
technology
relationships, misuse of allows
drugs the
and
patient and
physicianby
to crime,
talk facealcohol,
victimization
and
to-face are
from
a distance. The world
despair
disheartening.
isNo
fullcontact
of pain and
regret and loss and
with sick people:
depression
and
devastation.
Physician waiting rooms can

ARE VIRTUAL PHYSICIAN VISITS
A GOOD OPTION FOR SENIORS?

M

be a source of germs, especially
during cold and flu season. For an
older adult with a chronic health
condition, being exposed to those
bugs can be dangerous. Virtual
physician visits can prevent a
senior from being subjected to
harmful viruses.

More attention from the doctor:
Patients who’ve utilized virtual visit
options say they feel like they get
more of their doctor’s attention.
It may be that the physician has
fewer distractions when they are
What are you reading? Please
connecting via video, allowing
share
with other members of the
them to focus more fully on their
Senior
Center. Send to newsletter@
patient.

missoulaseniorcenter.org
check Ifout
book
NoPlease
more waiting:
you our
feel like
selection
in the is
Senior
Center
Thrift
your physician
always
running
Store, I have found many treasures
there and you may too!

New to Medicare:
A Virtual Workshop

THIS VIRTUAL SESSION
INCLUDES TOPICS LIKE:
Important enrollment
dates
How to save money on
prescription drugs
Options to help pay for
costs It can be
late, youMedicare
aren’t alone.
stressfulChoosing
and aggravating
to be
a plan
stuck sitting in the waiting room
for a The
longworkshop
period ofistime.
When you
presented
schedule
a
virtual
physician
visit,
by Kathy Kimmet and
you do
the
waiting
at
home
Megan Fournier, Resourcewhere
you can
watch at
television,
Specialists
MAS andread a
book,trained
or justSHIP
relax.
Counselors.

Access to more physicians:
Tickets
are $20 orof2afor
$35.
Another
advantage
virtual
No-cost
tickets
are
available.
physician visit is greater access to
doctors. A senior who has a chronic
health condition that requires a
specialist might not have access to
one nearby and may need to travel
a great distance to see that doctor.
A virtual visit can help bring the
patient and the physician together
more often.

DISADVANTAGES OF VIRTUAL
PHYSICIAN VISITS
While the benefits of virtual
physician visits for seniors are
numerous, there are a few
disadvantages to know about.
Here are a few factors to take in to
consideration:
Technology requirements: What
technology is required and how
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Make the most of your
Medicare options.
The New to Medicare
workshop is now virtual!
expensive
is it?
Also,
ask the
Wednesday,
May
12, 6-7:30
pm
physician’s staff what happens if
June
15, 12-1:30
pm Is
youTuesday,
run in to
technical
issues.
someone
available
to
help?
Thursday, July 15, 6-7:30 pm
Wednesday,
AugustWhile
25, 12-1:30
Internet
access:
mostpm
urban communities have a variety
of internet service providers, that
might not be true for seniors in
rural communities. Make sure you
understand what is available and if
it meetsRegister
the virtual
physician visit
online:
technology
requirements.
medicaremas.eventbrite.com

728-7682

Limited examination: Although
virtual visits work well for minor
conditions, they may not be helpful
enough for more serious problems
or for when lab work is needed.
Also, some doctors may not feel
comfortable making a definitive
diagnosis without seeing the
patient in person.

STAY IN TOUCH!
Did you find this article interesting
and helpful? Bookmark our site
and stop back soon! We share
new resources and information
dedicated to helping older adults
live their best lives throughout the
month.

PHONE B OOK
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RESOURCES

PERSONAL CARE &
HOME HEALTH
P H ASSISTED
Y S I C ILIVING
AN VISITS

ARE VIRTUAL
Case Mngmt Caregiving......541-6577
A GOOD OPTIO
F O R S E N I O RHome
S ?Instead Senior Care..523-9909
The N
Auberge.................................542-7009

AARP..............................1-800-424-3410
Missoula Aging Services..... 728-7682
Homemaking Services.........728-7682
Meals
on Wheels.....................728-7682
Technology
is making it easier
to access
And that
Resource
Helpa physician.
Line................728-7682
access
can happen from the
Respite
Care...........................728-7682
of your
own living721-1646
room.
Blueprivacy
Mountain
Clinic..............
It’s calledMedical
a virtual
physician
Community
Center...728-4100
visit,
and here’sDesk.......
what seniors
Crime
Prevention
552-6000
should
Elder
Abuseknow.
(Hotline)............. 327-7886
Fair Housing.......................... 549-4113
Food Bank............................... 549-0543
ADVANTAGES
OF VIRTUAL
Hospice
of Missoula..............
543-4408
PHYSICIAN
VISITS
Human
Resource
Council... 728-3710
Imagine Missoula.................748-6752
Why should you consider a virtual
Montana Legal Services...... 543-8343
physician visit for yourself or a
Partnership Health Center..... 258-4789
senior loved one? Here are a few of
St.
Hospital.............. 543-7271
thePatrick
advantages:

Bee Hive Homes...........................552-4879
Consumer Direct Care Network MT
Flor Haven....................................542-2598
		........541-1800
Kathy’s Place................................239-1966
Partners in Home Care........728-8848
Edgewood Vista...........................549-9660
Evergreen.....................................549-0988
Grizzly Peak ........................... 215-1835
Heartland Care Givers.................542-0241
Hillside Place...............................251-5100
The Springs at Missoula.............273-0101
At Home Assisted Living............549-8127
Village Senior Residence............549-1300
Pleasant View Personal Care...728-8675
Rosetta Care & Asst Living.........728-5822
Warm Sunsets Asst Living..........273-2200
Heartland Caregivers Inc............542-0241

Convenience factor: There’s no

The
Missoula
Senior
Citizens
Center Association
is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
doubt
about it,
virtual
physician
late, you aren’t alone. It can be
membership
established
1970. and aggravating to be
visits are justorganization
more convenient.
This instressful
is especially true for seniors who
have given up driving and those
who live in a rural community
without a physician’s office nearby.
Easy-to-use technology allows the
patient and physician to talk faceto-face from a distance.

stuck sitting in the waiting room
for a long period of time. When you
schedule a virtual physician visit,
you do the waiting at home where
you can watch television, read a
book, or just relax.

No contact with sick people:
Physician waiting rooms can
be a source of germs, especially
during cold and flu season. For an
older adult with a chronic health
condition, being exposed to those
bugs can be dangerous. Virtual
physician visits can prevent a
senior from being subjected to
harmful viruses.

Access to more physicians:
Another advantage of a virtual
physician visit is greater access to
doctors. A senior who has a chronic
health condition that requires a
specialist might not have access to
one nearby and may need to travel
a great distance to see that doctor.
A virtual visit can help bring the
patient and the physician together
more often.

More attention from the doctor:
Patients who’ve utilized virtual visit
options say they feel like they get
more of their doctor’s attention.
It may be that the physician has
fewer distractions when they are
connecting via video, allowing
them to focus more fully on their
patient.

DISADVANTAGES OF VIRTUAL
PHYSICIAN VISITS

No more waiting: If you feel like
your physician is always running

Technology requirements: What
technology is required and how

While the benefits of virtual
physician visits for seniors are
numerous, there are a few
disadvantages to know about.
Here are a few factors to take in to
consideration:
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expensive is it? Also, ask the
physician’s staff what happens if
you run in to technical issues. Is
someone available to help?
Internet access: While most
urban communities have a variety
of internet service providers, that
might not be true for seniors in
rural communities. Make sure you
understand what is available and if
it meets the virtual physician visit
technology requirements.
Limited examination: Although
virtual visits work well for minor
conditions, they may not be helpful
enough for more serious problems
or for when lab work is needed.
Also, some doctors may not feel
comfortable making a definitive
diagnosis without seeing the
patient in person.

STAY IN TOUCH!
Did you find this article interesting
and helpful? Bookmark our site
and stop back soon! We share
new resources and information
dedicated to helping older adults
live their best lives throughout the
month.
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Missoula Senior Center
705 S. Higgins Ave
Missoula, MT 59801

Presorted Standard Mail
U.S. Postage Paid
Missoula, MT 59801

Hours: Normal hours will return ASAP

Permit No. 252

Phone: 406-543-7154
Web: www.themissoulaseniorcenter.org
Email: ContactUs@missoulaseniorcenter.org
Underground Thrift Store Hours
NEW EXTENDED HOURS!
Monday-Saturday 10am-3pm

MISSOULA SENIOR CENTER MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION: NEW & RENEWAL
*MSC Annual Memberships are now valid until December 31, 2021*

WELCOME TO ALL AGE 50 AND ABOVE!
Circle which applies: NEW MEMBER

or

RENEWING MEMBER

Name_______________________________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________________________
City______________________________________________State ___________________ Zip_______________
Phone____________________________________________Birth Date__________________________________
Emergency Contact__________________________________________Phone ___________________________

Are you interested in volunteering?

Yes

No

Mail or bring this completed application with $25 in cash or check to:
Missoula Senior Center 705 S. Higgins Ave. Missoula, MT 59801

